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MISS FREEMAN
WINS CONTEST

Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College, Prairie View, Tex:. ·, October, 1938

Editor '38-'39

Editor '37-'38

CROWNS MISS P. V.

By Ethel Alexander

Agriculture Exhibits
Shown At Fair
Among the unusually interesting exhibits at the Texas State
Fair this season were those displayed by the Agricultural Extension Department.
Mrs. I. W. Rowan supervised
the Home Agents' exhibits. Each
h om e organization, compr1smg
thirty-three respective counties,
sent one spread, one quilt, one rug
and a dozen jars of canned fruits
and vegetables. A compact closet,
the product of extension supervision, demonstrated the arrangement of household articles and
clothing.
The men's exhibits included varieties of corn, cotton and maize.
The harness display was most
outstanding, showing consistent
and skillful handiwork.
These 1,241 entries will be carried to Beaumont for exhibition
during the South Texas Fair to be
held beginning November 2.

PWA Grants Money
For Dining Hall
According to a statement made
by principal W. R. Banks, information has just been received
from Washington that the Public
Works Administration has made
a grant of $45,000 toward the
erection of a new Cafeteria-Dining Hall which is to cost $100,000.
"The building is to provide for a
dining hall with three sections,
on the first floor, with a seating
capacity of 400 each. The Cafeteria on the second floor will have
a seating capacity of 100."

MISS PRAIRIE VIEW CROWNED
AT ANNUAL P. V.-WILEY CLASSIC
TEACHERS TAKE
TIME FOR STUDY CEREMO Y IMPRESSIVE
BRONZE MAYOR OF DALLA

Miss Freeman Wins Miss P. V.
Contest over l\fisse Pruitt
Howard and Fowler

The Miss Prairie View contest
for the year 1938-39 came to a
close Friday, October 14, when
Miss Madalyn Freeman, beautiful
senior woman, triumphed over her
opponents to win the Miss Prairie
View title.
Others running for the coveted
title were Misses Bernice Pruitt,
who hails from Marshall, Texas,
Elaine Fowler, Tyler, Texas, and
Marguerite Howard, San Antonio,
Texas.
The name of the winner was
quietly announced Saturday night,
October 15, in the AuditoriumGymnasium b y Joseph Reyes,
competent president of the Sophomore Class.
Miss Bernice Pruitt, another
of the attractive nominees, ran
second to Miss Frleemal'\, with
Misses Marguerite Howard and
Elaijie Fowler bringing up the
rear.
Different from contests in previous years, all the nominees selected to run for the title were
chosen from the senior classthe aim of such being to secure
a true Miss Prairie View.

No. 1

Mr. Hobart Thomas, Editor-inMr Lemmon McMillan, Editorchief of The Panther last year, in-chief of The Panther, who is
now employed at Prairie View.
also president of the Senior Class.

FRESHMEN GIVE MANY REASONS
FOR ATTENDING PRAIRIE VIEW
Anxious to find out just how J Ida Mae Boudreaux of Galvesthe present Freshman class is ad- ton: "I like the college fine and
justing itself to P. V., I stopped with the many dates I keep (??)
several on the campus and here I'll get along swell."
are some of the answers to my
Evelyn Guinn of Fort Worth:
questions:
"I feel perfectly at home."
Mr. Joe Robinson (President of
Webster Armstrong of Fort

I

Freshman Class) of Houston: "I
chose Prairie View because it offers the course that I am taking
up on a much higher scale and
with a better faculty. That course
is Mechanic Arts. I am not taking part in any extra-curricular
activity yet but I intend to join
the dramatic club very soon."
Mr. Robinson, many may recall,
worked at Prairie View during
the second semester of the last
chool year and was in one major
production given by the Dramatic Club.
John Walker of Dallas: "I think
P . V. is jam. The Music Department meets my fancy. I am also
pleased with the Mechanic Arts
Division."

Nr arl y 400 students enrolled in
ocial cience classes were shocked when they returned to the campus to find the profe sors they
lov d so dearly studying during
t he long es ion.
Me. !.r.. F. A. Jack on,
ew
York
niversity, H. A. Bullock,
Mich igan, and L. C. Phillip, Howard Univen;ity.
Young ladies enrolled in the
Division of Home Economics will
mis. the cheerfulness of Miss E.
C. May, Columbia.
The young women who waited
for three long years to live in Ande r on Hall with Miss A. C. Preston a hostess will have to travel
to Columbia to be with her during
the first semester.
Others studying include Miss
Velma Edwards, University of
Southern California, and Professor G. L. Smith, Kansas State.

Dramatic Club Begins
Year's Program

Worth: "The place suits me."
Theresa Shepherd, El Dorado,
Arkansas: "The place of dreams
The Charles Gilpin Dramatic
come true-believe it or not."
Club met Friday evening, Septenmer 23, 1938 in room 108 EduCathryn Crump: "I'll say mo1·e cation Building with President
about P. V. after the semester James Peterson presiding.
ends. I think I'll change my
The president made a brief but
course from Home Economics." cordial welcome address in which
Elois Freeman of Liberty: "I he thanked the 1·egular members
guess I like here a ll right, but it's for their unfailing response to
so confining. I just wish that I duties a signed them in the past
could leave the campus more of- and expressd, to th candidates
for member hip, the hope that
ten."
their relation to the club would be
Ead Harris of Columbus: "I of uch nature that they would
like Prairie View fine. I chose remember it for many year to
this school because it offered come.
more facilities in the field I have
The fir t major production will
chosen- the field of music."
be "Che ter, My Chester," a farce.

Mi s Madalyn Freeman Becomes
Miss Prairie View in Colorful
Ceremony at Classic
Supported by the enthusiastic
applause of approximately 10,000
football fans, Miss Madalyn Freeman of Kansas City, Kansas, and
a senior here at the college, was
crowned Miss Prairie View at the
annual football classic between
the Wiley Wildcats and the Prairie View Panthers held in the
Cotton Bowl, Dallas, Texas, October 17.
The demure little miss from
Kansas was crowned by Dr. E . E.
Ward, popular bronze mayor of
Dallas.
Accompanied by her maids,
Misses Marguerite Howard, Bernice Pruitt and Elaine Fowler.
seniors at the college, the newly
elected queen of Prairie View
walked out on the field.
The
Prairie View band formed the
background for the impressive
cermony held during the half of
the game between the two rivals
Wiley and Prairie View.
Immediately after the coronation T. W. Jones, instruct01·
in Physics at Prairie View, took
pictures of the new queen and
other members of the company.
Equally as colorful and interesting was the Miss Prairie View
Coronation in the year 1936-37,
when petite Miss Mable Porter,
beautiful co-ed from Dallas, was
crowned at the historic Texas
Centennial, October 19, in Dallas,
during the clash between Prafrie
View and Wiley.
Many will long remember Miss
Francis Ellison's triumphal win
over the lovely Miss Ada L. Evans
la t year.
Miss Ellison was
crowned by sports commentator
Roy Dixon.

MISS A. L. CAMPBELL TELLS MANY INTERESTING
Local A I u m n i Club
FACTS ABOUT HER SUMMER TOUR OF EUROPE Planning Colorful
"Americans are a blessed peopie," declared Anna L. Campbell,
Instructor of English, who has
just returned from a tour of
twelve principal co u n tr i e s of
Europe, in a recent interview on
her European travels. "Americans
can't fully appreciate their constitutional r i g h t s-freedom of
speech, freedom of press--until
they have visited other countries
where people dare not speak what
they think, or act as they wish."
Miss Campbell toured the following countries in which she
made a general survey of the social, economic, and political life in
each: England, Holland, Belgium,
Luxumbourg, France, Germany,
Czechoslovakia, Austria, Hungary,
Yugoslavia, Italy, and Switzerland.
According to Miss Campbell,
the mas..-es of people in Europe
are very poor. "They thought
we were very rich because we
were tourists from 'Americ'," she

said.
I The University is one of the old"One fact of particular interest est in Germany, and its various
which I noted in Holland," Miss branches are scattered throug hCampbell stated, "was the dili- out the city.
gence and assiduity with which
"In Italy the beautiful roads
the Dutch laboring clas es work, attracted my attention," M i s s
virtually for nothing. Their pri- Campbell said.
"For the most
mary indu tries are those which part, they are all made by hand.
make cheese.
They are very wide and are quite
"Many of the Dutch still wea1· smooth.
native co tumes and make a very
"The most characteri tic feagay crowd when they gather for tures of all European life," acsocial 01· religious purposes."
cording to Mi s Campbell, "were
Miss Campbell asserted that the very beautiful cities and the
conditions in Czechoslovakia were picturesque countrysides,.
The
strained.
"The Czechs realized houses were painted in brilliant
the impending crisis in their gov- red, blue, green, and yellow colors,
ernmental affairs; yet they con- surrounded by numerous gardens
tinued their daily routines with of flowers."
the greatest calm and hope. They
"An American is surprised at
would not admit even to them- the vast number of men in Europe
selves that the Czech civilization who wear short pants and socks
was swiftly coming to an end." up to their knees." Miss CampThe most interesting scenes bell continued. "It was always
which the interviewee witnessed a source of hilarity to me to see
in Germany were Heidelberg Cas- great big men in short pants and
tie and Heidelberg University.
(Continued on page 4)

Homecoming
According to Miss Tatum, local
chairman of the Homecoming Day
Program, this year's plans surpass those of any other year.
There will be a homecoming parade consisting of floats representing every organization on th<>
campus and sponsored by these
organizations. This parade will
assemble in front of the I. E.
Building at 1:30 P. M. Awards
will be given to the most beautiful float-first, second and third
place winners shall receive these
awards . The parade will then go
to the athletic field for the game
between Prairie View and Arkansa State.
Between halves "Miss P. V."
will escort "Miss Homecoming"
on the field to be crowned by Mr.
Roby Hilliard, president of the
local alumni club.
The Annual Soiree will begin at
10:00 P. M. and the Prairie View
Collegians will play.
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Edited monthly by the students of Prairie Yiew College
---EXECt:TIVE STAFF
Editor-in-Chief .......................... .___________ Lemmon i\Ici\Iillan
Managing Ed itor ...............................·-····-·············································Aldena B. Howell
Business Manager ................................................................. ............................. Dennis Askey
Treasu1·er •....•...........................•...•...•. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Thornwell Powell
Secretary.to•Staff
-----·------····Jesse H. Sterling
E DITORIAL STAFF

Associate Editor ..................................- ................................................- ....Thomas Bynum
Koontz
Sports Editor ...................................... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Albert Fowler
\Vomen ...................................................................................................................... Elaine Bi·ooks
Men ..........................................- - - - - - - - - ·..············......Donald
Feature Editor ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .......... Ethel Alexander
Agiiculture Editor ····-···············---------···········J· ,v. Ainsworth
Music Editor ____
___________ Lillie Mae Carter
Literary Editoi·s ............................................... Essie Marie Thomas, Alma Pennell
Campus Editor ............................ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Cal·I "'estbr·ook~
n
,
Art Editors ...............................................- ..•. Herbert Coleman, L. G. Brotherton
Exchange Editor ·····-·.....................................................................................Jewell Williams
Society Editor ............................................................................................................. A. E. Hollins
Science Editor · · · · · · · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - T . amuel Harrison

MUSIC

October, 19!38

7l 'IG~1A r U SOCIETY

Accordir.g to announcement by
Director O. Anderson Fuller, the
presen" enrollment of the Music
Department is larger than ever
before. To date l he t· e are 63
ma~ors.
The Carnegie Institute for the
Advancement of Teaching has awa1·ded Prairie View the Music
Appreciation Set which consists
f !J50 phonograph reco1·ds, over
.;00 volumes of music scores and
.
d
. .
boo k s a b ou t music
an musteians,
and the finest sound reproducing
equipment.
The Prairie View A Cappella

Choir has been invited to render
a conce1·t on November 13 for the
l\ational A!I. ociation of American Bankers in the New Music
Auditorium of the
oliseum in
Houston, Texas.
The College Choir bids fair to
overcome the very fine pei-formance of laSl year.
Will Henry Bennett and hi:
CIRCt..:LATIO~ STAFP
Prairie View Collegiam; made a
, well showing Saturday night,
Circulation Manager ----································································Hobart Tayloi· September 17 at the opening
Asis•-nts
Ba1·n".'"
.,..
·--··············-------- And1·ew B.•Td,
·'
~., Goodson dance. They are now looking for·

SPECI AL REPORTERS
Fenell Harper, Nathaniel Harden, John B. Murphy, Doris Branch
REPORTERS

FRESIDtA.

Howell,

-11

WILEY TIES PRAIRIE VIEW IN COTTON BOWL CLASSIC; SCORE 6-6

President of •
Sigma Nu De- To the Editor-in-Chief :
batin~ Society, therc are 4 0 mem• 1 On behalf of the students of
bers in the Debating Society at Pruirie View College, I extend our
present.
\Velcon1e" to the probationers of
The society has already pre- September, 193 . Their object in
sented its program for the year, , iew is to become efficient nurses
which includes sponsoring th e in· and to give service to the increastrn-mural debates a nd participa- ing needs of humanity. At this
tion in th e intercollegiate debates, time, I take great pleasure in in•
a nd is working towa rd a definite troducing them:
Misses Mae
aim-to make debating th e beSt Helen Johnson, Huntsville; Erma
among extracurricular activities. Pearl Foreman, Cor ·icana; La
Mr. J. Clarence Davis, Coach Vei·ne Mt.llet·, Bay City•, Naomi
of th e Debating Teams a nd spon- Slaughter, Memphis, Tenne see;
sor of the Society, has already E teria Davidson, Madisonville;
begun his period of training the Reba Crosby, Houston; Clara An•

PANTHERS WIN
FROM EAGLES

0

derson, Denison; Iris Dean Henry,
Andorka, Oklahoma; 1\1 ax in e
Wade, AuSt in.
It is our duly as students of
this institution to encourage them
in their efforts and give helpful
adYice whene,·e1· we are called up•
on.
Again I say, "Probationer;i, we
welcome you to the Prairie View
School of ~u1·sing."
Prnirie \'iew Debaters will eYours truly,
merge \'ictorious from all of their
Annetta Ford,

encounters with othe1· schools.

Senio1· Nm--e

.,

wai·d to engagements in Louisi· 1
ana and Oklahoma ,vhere the~: - -- - will join the Panthers al the Xa•
vier and Lang:ton games. F1·om
,ii) indications, the Collegians will
1.itcrar) Editor,;: Alma Pennell and Es ie i\larie Thoma
,oon rank among the best in the
•ountry.
REFLECT IO.'
I.JRR.\RY RA:\IBLIXG

,Journalism Class
tate Coll<'ire

WELC0:\1£

To the Freshmen of '38 The Panther extends a hearty welcome.
This class, from all indications, is one of the most promising in the
history of the school. Now that you have become acquainted with
the institution in all its phase , we hope that you will enter whole•
heartedly into its activities, both academic and exti-a.curricula. You
will find a cordial welcome awaiting you from any organization which
might suit your fancy. Prairie View offers many advantages to the
wic!e-awake student. We sincerely hope that you will avail yours<'l\'es of them. Fo1· both old and new students we sincerely desire
a successful and progressive school year.
A STt.:DENT Pt.:BLICATIOX
A good school paper goes a long way toward establishing the rat•
in·.r of the students enrolled. It builds a commendable reputation for
the school. It is interesting, readable, and enjoyable. It carrie3 well•
,, ritten articles that reflect thoughts of the highest quality and exJ-ibit accomplishments of the highest caliber. It carries the good will
anl understanding that should always exist between the students and
the faculty. With these factors in mind, the new staff intends to do
its utmost toward making The Panther a paper that will make the
students of Prairie View proud of it.
The Panther, as a student publication, is "the voice of the slu•
dents." Its staff represents a cross section of the students enrolled
at Prairie View, and the staff will always strive to make it more in•
leresting and even more expressive of the students' opinions.
All members on the staff have pledged themselves to gi\'e freely
of their time and energy to produce a paper that can be called a student paper representative of Prairie View. But we cannot measure
our success by our own yardstick. You are the customer. If you a1·e
not satisfied, let us know. If you disagree with us, we shall print
your views also. But if you read The Panther without having been
aroused by your own interest or lack of interest, the paper's well•
balanced make.up or poo1· make-up, its broad viewpoints or narrow
ones, its large scope of activities or its narrow field, then we shall
think that we have failed. When you do not show enough interest in
r our own paper to criticize it one way or the othe1·, then the staff will
th.nk that all its time and energy have been wasted.
Remember, your cooperation may be all that is needed to carry
The Panther to seemingly unsurmountable heights. Air your views
w;th us.

A GALLA~T COMEBACK

Miss Prairie iew of 1937 has 1·eturned. Miss Francis Ellison,
popular member of the Senio1· class and former Miss Prairie View i:<
again on the campus after an absence of th1·ee weeks caused by a ner•
,·ous breakdown that made her attendance this year highly problemat•
ical.
The members of the Panther Staff join with the student body in
congratulating Miss Ellison for her gallant comeback and are wishing
for her a happy and profitable school year.

EXCHANGE
NEWS

AND

You have met .J. L. sen•ral
times.
He is seen often on the
The Panthct· Staff wishes to campus, walking from room to
express its appreciation to the room, visitinir in his dormitory,
manr schools that have invited discus:<ing minor topic,;, 01' maybe
the exchange of school publica• sometimes you have seen him
tiom;. The Staff extends to these actually doing nothing but wast,chools and others an invitation ing valuable time.
to exchange papers:
He goes along leisurely to
I classes, mingles with others, and
College Journals
I has g1·cat 11ossibilities.
;1,1any of
Wiley Reporter, Wiley College, hb friends wonder, however, if
he realizes he is attending school
Marshall, Texas
Bishop Hernld, Bishop College, to better himself and to take
,1arshall, Texas
advantage of the many oppor•
Texas Steer, Texas College, tunilies offered on the campus.
Tylc1·, Texas
You wonder, doe, he think.
Samuel Huston Digest, Samuel
I
wonder myself, but .J . L.
Huston, Austin, Texas
never changes the expression on
Campus Digest, Tuskegee In- his face: HO you see, I don't know.
stitute, Tuskegee, Alabama
Would you ask .J. L. to go to the
8outhern Digest, Southern l;ni• library wi~h you sometimes to enversity, Baton Rouge, La.
com·age him to read anrl become
:Xavier Herald, Xavier Univer· I more progressive?
Or can you
sity, .·ew Oileans, La.
-ugge~t any book or article for
The Hill Top, Howard Univer• improvement of his ideas an'l
sity, Washington, D. c.
•houghts?
The Yellow ,Jacket, Wt'st \'ir.Ju:t a reminder, .r. L.-Our Ii•
ginia State, Institute, Va.
brnry b open, not to provide job
The Maroon Tiger, ;\foi·ehousc for other people, but to provide
College, Atlanta, Ga.
books, magazines, and news•·
The Fisk Herald, Fisk Univer• papers for your reading pleasure,
~ity, 1 ashville, Tenn.
anrl to help you get or make a
The Campus Minor, Spelman job. Can you not appreciate this
College, Atlanta, Ga.
freedom, or will you forever be
T h e Arkansawyer, Arkam;as branded as one of the army who
· JUS
· t arounc,J M t o spca k,.
J
State College, Pine Bluff, Ark.
1,;
The Famcean, Florida A. & ~I. urge you, J. L., to think seriou;.Jy
College, Talahassee, Fla.
of this matter; make definite
The Alcorn Herald, Alcorn Col• plans lo read libra1·y material,
legc, Alcorn, Miss.
and in the long run, you'll win.
The Kentucky Thorob1·ed, K enSuggested Reading
tucky State, Frankfort, Ky
Kitson, H. D.-How lo Use
The Aurora, Knoxville College, Your Mind
Knoxville, Tenn.
Calivc1·, A. Personal , tudy of
· ee;1·0 College Student.
Ch art er s, W. ,v.- Teaching
THOt.:GHTS
Jdel\ls
E;1.1>ressions for Consideration
Headido-'.\lanners for ;l,fillions
Headley, L. A.-How to Study
The proJ;?:rcss of a people is in College
limited to their ability to ex•
Kornhauser, A. W.- How to
change old customs and ideas for Study
new ones-Pennell
Von Duzer, A. L.-Everyday
Living for Girls
ome people read to memorize;
Blake, M. 8.-Guidance for
other read to learn-Pennell
College Women

I

I

I
I

'
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TRACK TEAl\I STARTS
WINTER TRAlNL G

John Marion gave a very in·
spiring talk to the twenty track
aspirants of the 1939 varsity
track team who were called together for the first meeting of
the year September 29.
Coach Taylor plans to have the
middle distance runners enter into cross•country training while
the sprinters are to be coached in
starting technique.
W. L. Wat•
son will take over during the
training season which is to end
the latter part of 'ovember. The
follewing named persons reported:
Traversia Viola, D. W. Martin,
K. K.
Dangerfield,
Sadberry,
Alliniece, Osborne Pickett, Joe
Harris,
G.
W. Mervin, Ralph
Green, Leslie Giles, General Sims,
Roscoe Holland, Roscoe Rigmai.
der, Fred Batts, Samuel Martin,
J. B. Hill, Charles Chal'leton, E.
M. Lofton, M. Earl Chambers,
Elijie Sims and recently added
James Jackson.

Br Alma Pennell

By Essie l\larie Thomas

I ,,i h that I had stayed a while
wi1 h prudence, and had so ht
The secrets of life's way.
o r;nany things I should have
learned
And did not,
Before I tried my wings-and
lost my way.
For e,·e1y lesson that experience
Taught me I shed a million tears,
L'seles·ly when I might ha,·e
learned
The same Ie~.·on from some one
who knew
And saved mrself the misery that
I earned.
Ignorance, disguised as innocence,
Pa,·ed the way for my transgres•
sion;
But I must pay as though I knew.
"Ignorance of the law excuses no
one"
Rcfc1·~ to law. of nature, too.

HIS.FEWTHRILLSIN ·,
I P•V•WILEY TIE

John ~larion. a middle distance
runner of international note, returned to the campus for two
we<'ks afle1· a two months track
tour in several European coun•
ti ies and Canada.
Mr. i\larion, representing his
alma mater, has gained world•
wide recognition in running the
half mile.
'Vh.J
· · ·
h er, i\I r. ii\I al'lon
·
, 1 e ns1tmg
was called upon many times to
tell of his splendid experience·
abroad. Counti-ies seen by l\Jarion
w~1·e England, Franct', Gel'many.
md Canada.
Both faculty and student body
•xtended their warmest hospitality to tht'ir "hero." This wa$ revealed thl'ough the many entertn inments given in his honor. On
aturday night, September 17, he
was entertained by the faculty
with a party at the Guest House.
}lrs. \\'. R. Banks served Mr.
:\Iarion a ve1·y colorful and palatable b1·eakfast. The Sophomore
women gave an afternoon tea in
his honor. Coach and Mrs. Tay.
101· ente1·tained Mr. i\Iarion also.
Jn addition to these activiti<•s, ~Ir.
}Iarion add1·e!'Ssed the student. in
· severa J of ti1e11·
·
Ch ape I an d m
c!asses.
Y·

''

. · C· ,-\ · l\IAl'ES
PL•
"S FOR
\
"'"
OCTOBER

h
T e Prairie View College Young
Women's Christian Association, in
its attempt to develop the body,
mind and spi1 it of the young w 0 •
men students of Prairie View, has
mapped out a very intere ting
prog-i-am for the school year 19381939. In this program al'egeneral
objectives for each month of the
school term. Rome of these objectives aim to entertain, and
others aim to develop desirable
personal and pro[<;!-sional traits.
The main objectives for th<'
month of October a1·e: 1. To study
the traditions of the institution:
and 2. To a5,ist the Freshman
students in e;etting adjusted.

TRACK STAR GIVES ACCOUNT
OF MEETS DURING SUMMER

t

TEN N l TEA\I PREP ARE
ENSt..:I XG EASON

FOR

TEXAS BEATS
PANTHERS 14-7

The 1939 Tennis Team began
practice last week for the coming
season which promis<'s to be an
Texas ho" s Powerful Team But
BOTH TE.\ ;\I
COR E B EFORE exciting one.
F ails to core From crim.
ECOX D HALF BEGL •
The team will suffer the loss
mage; Mark
core
of Hobart Thomas, a '38 graduP. V. F MBLE COSTLY ate, Alonzo Calhoun, who did not
1e-enter this session, and Geroge
lose to three thousand spec.
.
Stewart, who also graduated.
tators looked on as a hard.fight·
Wiley
hows Dangerous P as. mg
\
k Th
ci· k
p ,.
Howcve1·, Coach Lewis can ex- ing Prairie \"iew team was defeat•
• ttac.d
at
icF on
.
I year e d a t th e h an d s of th e T exas CoI•
p V. . ;
peel an equa JI y except1ona
a e cores or · ·
with the return of Robert Bailey, leg-e Steers in this season's initial
George Durham, R. P. Precipha, conference tilt on Blackshear field.
Amid the cheer: of 7,000 en-I and Lorenzo Johnson, plus some
In spite of b1·illiant play from
thusiastic fans, the Prairie View Fre:,:;hman prospects.
both teams, the first half ended
Panther,; and the "·iley Wildcats
1 he team has even greater pos· with neithe1· team having scorer!.
l>attled o a 6-6 deadlock at the I sibilities with the entrance into Although the half ended 0-0, the
''otton Bowl in Dallas }Ionday, the tenni · spotlight of Robert i\Iil• long punts off the toe of Turner
October 17.
la1·d, brother of the former P. V. and 'am Howard's line plunge,
The thrill of the day for the ·acquet wielder, "Bim" Millard, were e\'el' a th1·eat. Anderson
'anthel' fans came in the first ·md \'i1·gil Hendly, formel'ly of once tried a field goal while the
few minutes of play when Captain Tuskt•gee, who competed in the Herd wa:s grazing deep in the
Sam Cadl' (who played one of hL, ~outhcrn lntercolll'giate Tourna• Panthct.-s encl of the lot. It went
be. t games) pounced on a fumbled ment.
I wide.
pa:;~ from center over the goal
From Illinois hails Daniel FenAt the kick•off of the secon1
line for the Jone Panther tally. noy who ah;o :;hows exceptional half Hopkins fumbled and a teer
A strong draft from the outhern talent as a racqueteer.
recovered. Afte1· the confident
end of the stadium p1·e,·ented the
Wi th the able coaching assis• :\foo.l\Ioos had tried to no avail
conversion.
tanc.. of Lloyd Scott and Hobart to carry the hide over for a touchWiley fought back de. perately Tho.ma~ •. th~ .. te:m sho~ld be e,•en down, the ball went over on downs
in the second quarter and placed '.note p10m1smi: than 1t has been on P. V.'s 13 yard line.
the ball deep in Panther territory m the past.
Prairie View took possession
-----and Lee's punt was blocked by
afte 1• a sel'ies of successful passBie-gs. Prairie View recovered to
BEGI
es
From thi· po·ition White PANTHERETTES
•
..
CAGE
PRACTICE
EARi
y
have Owens break in over left
shol a pass to Bis ant, " ' iley's
"
,
tackle to break up a econd punt
whole offense, who stepped o,·er
" The Prail'ie View Women's while another Steer rushed in and
the goal line for Wiley'. score.
Basketball Team will aspire to ca1Tied the free ball over the goal
The same draft caused Wiley's higher heights than ever before," for the first touchdown of the
lry for extra point to fizzle. The
l\r·i
A d
.
h h If .
said Coach S. E. ''fal'ren in chap· game.
1 es
n erson converted
6
6
scot, e. at t e a "as
· ·
.
e I Th ur d ay, S ep t em ber 29 . "The f1·on1 lllacement t o ma k e th e score
:-.:ei th~t· tean.1 f~ded to get up Grmnasium ha given us better 7.0.
stamed dnve 111 th e seco nd practice and playing f~cilitie·,
It wa after about twelve min•
rn . · The P~nthers started on and thereforn we shall, rn turn, utes of play in the same period
,own t:irty ~nd itrchcd to play a better brnnd of basketball. that the big cats were revived to
1 ey s ten ut a um e prevent"As coach, I am asking for new life when Baldwin, a freshany attempt to hit pa;· dii-t. more new playel' to come out man find fro.m Liberty, Texas, cut
1 he game ended G.6.
than e,·er before. However, not back over his own left guard on
Bissant gave G> good account I on!~· am I a ·king for new playe1-s, I the 47 yard line and ran to the
of him~elf for \Yiley. Cannon but fo1· students who feel that • teers' 20 yard marker. This
1·eeled off the longest gain of the they can efficiently serve as man· touchdown threat was halted af.
game, while Slider and Burton agers, trainers, or general util• ter a lateral from Cannon to C.
stood out in P. V.'s line.
ity girl ." _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Marks resulted in a 10 yard loss.
During the early minutes of
pla~· in the final quarter, George
Phillip-;, a two-touchdo·wn star of
the Tillotson-Prairie Yiew game,
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AKEY TOTHE SIGNALS GIVEN
FROMGRIDffiON BY OFFICIALS I

hould A nvone
\Yant to Go
,
to College?
Scholastic 32: 5-6; }lay 21, 1938
1. To get a rounded cultural
informational background?
2. To get special training for
a profession?
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who ran 35 yards for the second
Few football fans know the
6. F o Id e d a1·ms-Delay of
Texas score. Again Miles Andermeanings of officials' signals, nor game; extra time ot~'t. (Penal•
son converted.
clo lh<'Y know the consequent ty five yards.)
With about five minutes to play
pt'nalties. Herc are explanations
'i. Pushinj? hands forward,
a pa
from Lee on the 40 to C.
of the ten signals and the penal- arms hanl\"ing-Crawling. (Pen;\!arks on the 47 was ruled an in• ·nish in the 880 run. I aJ-;o ran! ties.
alty five yanls): pushing or help•
By Fred Alliniece
terference. Afte1· one play, Lee
;econ~ lo Can- who finish.ed first
1. A1 ms extended overhead- ing the runner.
(Penalty 15
passed to Marks for the Staters'
On June 4, l!l38, Coach Sam on his home ground, havmg run A score. To bring- the palms to- I yards).
lone tally. Marks converted. The
Taylor, John l\1a1·ion, and I tour· for three year:; for '.\Iarquette. gcther means a safety. Shifting
8. Pushing hands forward,
game ended with the ball in the
ed from Prairie View to Evanston, \Ye entered two events at this heads in a vertical plane refrrs to arms horizontal-Interfering with
Steers' possession. Final score:
Illinois, where we underwent con• meet and left with two second time out.
The timekeeper an• forward pa:<. . (Made by passing
Texas 14, Prairie View 7.
stant hard practice at Coach Tay• place medals.
wers this sig-nal by raising his team; penalty fifteen ya1·ds; made
!or's alma mater, Northwestern
Coach Taylor, well plea:ed with rii:rht hand.
by team not passing, ball goes to CHEER
University.
'orthwestern's track our showing hei·e, looked forward
2. Hands on hips-Offside or opponrnts.) Also pa s touching
L~O~E~~A~ELECTED
coach, Frank Hill, assui·ed our
violation of kick-off formation. inelii:rible player.
to the National Collegiate :\Teet
coach that he should make a great
(Penalty five yards.)
9. Horizontal arc of either
The selection of cheer leaders
showing with the two tracksters •o be held at Minneapolis, ;\linne•
hand-Plaver illegally in motion
3. '.\Iilitary s a I u t e-Unneces•
·
·
· for the year marked the begin•
he had to repre1,ent him.
,ota, June 17 and 18. Here we
(Penalty five yards except in
rary roughness. (Penalty 15 yds.)
ning of the year's pep meetings.
We wefnt to Marquettef XUni.ve1;• found more outstanding athletes, Follow military salute by sti-iking shift when penalty i fifteen yds.) For the first meeting of the year,
sity, the ormer school o
av1er s w h.1ch ma(1e compe t·t·
10. Grasping of wrist-Hold• no one can d eny that the student
1 1011 keei,et·. 1 k
f k
ci· •
(
track mentor. Some of the many
iac · o
·nee- tppmg.
ame ing. (Penalty, by the defense,
lt was throucrh courage and deII
b
.
body, under the leadership .of
schools we were to compete with ,
·
"
·
penalty.) Fo ow i;:a1ute y swmg• five yards; by the offense, fifteen th
t
f th
d
0
O
were Notre Dame, Pittsburgh , termination th at John a nd I were ing- the leg running into or yards.)
e Ye ernns
e pep squa. '
· J1 mug h.mg t h e
k 1c
. k er. (PenaItY
A s t u d y of th e a b ove s1gna
.
1s Ahmed ( ammy) Rayner and W1!Wisconsin, Tuskegee, and our able to run our races an d fi ms
nd
neighbor at Houston, Rice Uni- in gooi time after reading a long fi,·e )·ard:-.)
will rnable the fan to follow the I ~~:w!~~an, made a comme able
versity. Coach was gladly re- 1list of high-topper~.
.J. Waving- hands behind back l\'ame more closely.
The pep leader. this year are
ceived and lauded for having two
The be,-.t time in my event here - Illegal forward pass. (Penal•
·t
,..
•
t
• d b
t .
Georg-ia Rene Shaw of Dallas,
athletes worthy of "big.time" ,nis made hy :\IaIIot o f S tanf 01·cl , ty Ios. of a (Iown un Iegs comn11 ·
"uccess 1s no game
y s aymg
competition.
who I an the ~ IO in -16. :second~., ted by team which did not put ball up late at night, but by keeping A~med Rayner of Chicago, and
It was at this Central Intercol· · • [a1·ion ran a one minute, fifty-I into play when penalty is 15 yds.) wide awake in the daytime.
\ Wilbur Eusan of
an Antonio.
·1 ·
h
5 Sh.ft·
h 1 · h ·
_______
Miss haw is the only new mem·
legiate Meet that strong, long two seconds half 1111 e m t e race
.
1 mg
an< s m
onzon•
sti·iding John Marion staved off that Champion John ·woodruff ta! planc--Penalty refu~ed. In•
Study ·without reflection is l her of the group and from all in•
Rice's Bell in the backstretch and I won in one minute, fifty-one ·ec• l·om1Jlete pa. s, mis. ed the goal; dangerous, reflection without study dications, she will pro\'e to be a
ran second to Woodruff at the ond~.
pla;• to Jx, 1·eplayed.
is useless-Confucius
bundle of pep.

I

Wh,.·

G. To keep up with the Joneses?
7 . To avoid going to work and
ha,·e a i::-ood time for four year:?
8. To catch a good husband?
9. To catch a good wife?
10. To follow in Dad's footsteps?

,uRIOX VI lT
ALMA MATE R

i~:~1~mf:.:7l~rai{at'~:

Somt'onc might have warned me,
'.\light ha,·e pointed out the pitfalls,
01· at least consoled me when
I fell. Advice might have saved
me from the bitter price of my
bought wi. dom,
But would I have listened then'?

3. To command a better salary?
4. To make friends who will
be successful later?
5. To climb a little higher on
the social ladder?

I JOHX

Close and heavy with a moist
hl·at, the blazing sun sent specta•
tors moving rapidly for shade as
Coach Sam Taylor's Panthers
came back after playing a very
languid first half during which
they scored only two touchdowns
to defeat a weak but courageous
Tillotson eleven 46•0.
After Prairie View showed com·
plete dis1·egard for the Eagles,
they ran up a two touchdown lead
in the first quarter as the flashing Mercury backs, Von Hollins,
Wister Lee, and Richard Cannon,
led by mighty "Steam Roller"
Hopkins, made an attack with
heavy blows to Tillotson's for•
ward wall for repeated gain of
10 and 15 yards.
Repeatedly making wholesale
substitutions, the Panthers played
with their opponents, gaining at
will and stopping the Tillotson
lads on every play.

debators in the arts and skills of!
argumentation and preci:c thinking. This vear he hopes to have
th " . t •
l
. t . t
11
111 0 111
e "-,,ocie Y en
· t
t·t·er
·th erco
J e-t
g1a e compe • ion w1
a mos
e,·ery college of note in the outhwest region. In view of the intere. t already created in the society, ~Ir. Da,·is feels that the
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Since the opening of
chool, • Take our advice, and keep an
things have been· popping fast eye on Jame
Peterson, Anna
and furiou here "on the hill." Melba Curl, and George Durham.
We've taken so many notes in our
ince she became cheer leader,
little black book that we must Georgerine Shaw has been noticed
apologize to those of whom we by everal football players, espemake no mention, and who, never- cially those clo est to the sidetheles , deserve mention in our line . Foremo t among these is
column.
Joe Kennedy.
We refu ed to believe, at first,
an you feature--Maude Gildthat Henry Francis and Tollie er singing to Koontz "We Can't
Roberts have returned to the field Go On This Way" ............Elzonibe
of romantic endeavor. It was be- Mar hall causing Lorenzo Johnlieved generally that the two son to talk in his sleep......... Wister
were going to retire from active Lee telling Annie Washington :
participation in such activities "You Can't Be Mine and Someone
for a longer period of time than Else's Too" ...... Buck Mix stopping
this due to hay fever and nervous by for a minute or two and not
disorders. Incidentally, Mr. Ro- spending thirty.........Ellen Sheppard
berts is still holding on to memo- or Joyce Thomas with a boy
ries of the gala time he had in friend-...Maurice Moore not going
Brenham while celebrating the with one of the Miss Prairie View
Emancipation Proclamation this candidates (this time it's Marsummer.
guerite Howard.
Mr. Ahmed Rainer is evidently
If you want to hear tales of
having difficulty in adjusting "football when it was football,"
himself to the ways of his para- let Johnnie Roberts, better known
sitical playfellows who hob-nob in football history as "The Blonde
with the salaries.
Blizzard," entertain you with a
George Rainey, noted for the tale or two of his exploits on the
past five years for his failures, gridiron. Please don't be skeptiis attempting the impo sible with cal, for ome of them really hapAntoinette Alexander.
pened.
B a c k Biting Bobbie Bailey
A. W. Wedgeworth is doing his
Bites Payne and Snags Woodard. bit toward keeping the west side
Annoyed by continued yapping
of the campus informed on curfrom Bobbie Bailey, Robert Payne
rent events by distributing free
proved himself master of the sit- copies of the Houston Post in that
uation when he transferred his vicinity.
attentions from Helen Johnson to
One of our constant readers
Helen Flowers. Undaunted, Mr.
(there
are three of them includBailey is now pestering Claude
ing
me)
has just told us that
Woodard for his Fort Worth imMr. Vaugn Hollins has transferred
portation, Zelma Bazy.
his attentions from Miss Thelma
The three musketeers, Hollins,
Martin to Miss Josephine McMcElroy, and Brotherton, have
Caney from up Texarkana way.
stated, in response to Mr. Hil"Big Bertha" Kennedy, the outliard's ruling on bush coats, "If
swingingest cat ever to hit Praiwe get out of the bushes, we'll
rie View's campus, has found himhave to get in a barrel."
Waiting on Sadie Hawkin Day: self unable to swing up on a girl
Forrest Viola, Percy Sutton, Wil- friend in his three long years
liam Luper, Fred Stone, Mose here. He'll swing up on anything
from matches to potatoe chips, but
Chretian.
We wonder if "tweet tweet" with Mi s Walter B. Campbell his
Byrd will ever get Miss Florine swinging tactics are a constant
discord.
Easley.

I

New Faces
By A. Edward Hollins
Courtesy of the Registrar's Office
through Mr. Wiggins
Several of the teachers of last
year are "on leave" and for this
reason, new teachers have been
added to the faculty.
Below are listed new and returned members of the faculty,
together with the school each attended and the department in
which each will work:
Miss Dorothy Burdine (returned), University of Denver, Education
Mrs. A. P. Wilson (returned),
University of Wisconsin, Education
Miss Eula Muckelroy, Prairie
View and Atlanta University,
Education
Mrs. M. Sanders, University of
Indiana, Education
Miss E. Griggs, Kansas State,
Home Economics
Miss D. Hawkins, Colorado University, Home Economics
Miss M. Leavelle, University of
Iowa, Home Economics
Miss I. Glass, Iowa State, Home
Economics
Miss G. Holloway, University
of Michigan, Library Science
Mrs. I. Harris, Prairie View,
Nursing Education

AANDS DIVISON

Education Department Make Off
Campu Practice Teaching
A
ew Requirement
The Department of Education,
headed by Dr. G. L. Harrison, is
putting into operation this year
a program of teacher-training
which should be very effective in
establis hing clo er relationships
between the college and the publie schools of the state, and in accomplishing the teacher-training
objectives of Prairie View tate
College.
The Department believes tha t
th e mo s t valid ba e for judging
the efficiency of a teacher-training program is th e extent t 0
which it bring about desirable
changes in the life of students
and improvements in the communitie
in ·which the e students
erve a s teachers . The Department of Education believes that
an effective training pr o gr a m
must provide the environment in
which students will be encouraged
and aided in formulating for
themselves a philosophy of education. The tudents' concept of
education must come largely
through experiencing and understanding immediate life problems.
He should be helped to think reflectively about ocial forces and
their operation in the home, the
school, community, th e nation,
and in international life. The
teacher in training should study
local problems directly, should
help to formulate programs for
their solution, and should participate in making these program
effective. These experiences, together with the assistance given
by staff members of the college,
should provide the students with
a basis for adequately formulating and testing their philosophies
of education.

"AG.' DIVISIO
PLA S
YEAR'S PROGRAM

GRANDCHILDREN
CLUB ORGANIZES

According to report from Director L. A. Potts, the Agricultu r e Divi ion, "one of the college's mo t u eful departments,"
begins thi
chool year with a
well-balanced practical and theoretical program.
Many plan for the improvement of the department are being
executed.
A student committee
has drafted the collegiate organization's fir t con titution which is
now in the process of ratification.
Student of practice teaching
upervi ion will I ave ovember 1
for centers in Texa that are as
widely eparated a four hundred
miles.
The department boa ts of !>eventy-three Freshmen, thirty-eight
Sophomores, thirty-four Junior ,
and ig hteen Seniors.

Principal W. R. Bank Delivers
Opening Addre s Which
Concerned Program

:\USS CAMPBELL
( Continued from page 1)

long socks. And try a I may,
I couldn't get accustomed to the
steering wheel of an automobile
being on the right ide."
In discu ing the loyalty of Eurnpeans to th o i r governments
Miss Campbell stated, "Europeans are the mo t patriotic and
national minded people I have
ever een." It is difficult to get
a person to criticize his king or
his government. Germans think
Hitler is the grandest ruler in the
world. This feeling of patriotism,
however, may be the result of
fear.
"But," Mis Campbell concluded,
"I prefer the grand old United
States to all the countries in the
world. When you look up and
see the Statue of Liberty as the
boat pulls into the harbor at New
York, you feel that you are getting back to a place where people
will understand what you are
aying, where you know the value
of your money, and where you
These general conceptions of can think, act, and say what you
education have served as a basis wi h. You feel that you are realfor formulating the section of ly 'coming home."'
the teacher-training pro gr a m
which is briefly described below:
ECHOES FROM THE DALLAS
Dr. X. A. Hill, Missouri Medi- Off Campus Practice Teaching
FAIR
cal School, Interne
Education Majors and all other
Mr. W. W. Cavell, University student in the Arts and Sciences
The ladies who stayed at home
of Michigan, Science
Divi ion who are candidates for are gunning for A. W. WedgeMr. C. L. Upthegrove, Univer- a permanent certificate will be worth, Houston Po t carrier, who
sity of Southern California, So- required to spend at lea t eight started the rumor of a 14-6 P. V.
cial Science
weeks teaching in one of the pub- victory Monday.
Mr. E. S. Richards, University lic schools away from the campus.
Traver ia Viola must have got
of Southern California, Social Teaching centers for this purpose hi signals crossed. Having enScience
have already been made available tered into an agreement whereby
Mr. H. Murph (Rector), Ober- in Brenham, Bellville, Navasota, both would remain on the campus
Jin, Social Science
Raccoon Bend, Sunnyside and Monday, Mazie Berger decided at
Mr. 0. J. Thoma , Prairie View, Waller.
breakfa t that she would go to
Agriculture
Dallas. Traversia was left beStudents who are to do practice
Mr. B. S. Luter, Prairie View
hind lo t in meditation.
teaching will be arranged in two
and Atlanta, Agriculture
Maurice Moore has lost a Miss
Mr. Lemar Jones, Ohio State, groups each semester. Group I P. V. contest again. Jack Crawwill remain on the campus, take
Agriculture
ford gummed up the works in
Mr. I. W. Kaffie, Prairie View, work in Education and do prac- Dallas when Marguerite Howard
tice teaching in the Campus trainMechanic Arts
chose the old friends and ditched
Mr. R. W. Hilliard, Prairie View ing school during the first half of the new.
and University of Wisconsin, Di- the semester ;while Group II goes
A certain P. V. collegian ofrector of Personnel and part-time off the campus to centers to teach. fered both his gold football troAt the end of the first half of the
social science instructor
phies as ear bobs on the altar of
Mrs. J. L. Lee, Prairie View, semester, Group II will r eturn to love to a young lady in Dallas.
the
campus
and
will
fill
the
places
Matron on Lucky Hall
ot tempted, she stuck to Andrew
Miss A. Andrews, Prairie View, of Group I which, in turn, will Byrd, who convinced her that he
fill
vacancies
left
by
Group
II.
Registrar's Office
was all-conference material.
Mr. Hobart Thomas, Prairie
This plan of practice teaching
We guess L. G. Brotherton will
View, Treasurer's Office
provides each prospective teacher get his girl back since "Bubba"
Mr. Freeman Johnson, Tuske- with an opportunity to gain ex- Bright stood Catherine Allen up
gee, Treasurer's Office
perience under actual teaching for the old flame, Willete Hunter.
Mr. Lee Perkins, Prairie View conditions.
During this period,
We wager that the next time
and University of Michigan, Dinstudent-teachers a r e supervised Monroe Shannon makes those
ing Hall
loud compliments concerning the
Miss M. Collins, Prairie View, by the principal of the school at new drum major he'll first look
the center and by the professors
Dining Hall
around to see how many Wiley
Mr. L. Hammond , Prairie View, from the Department of Educa- students named Flint ai e standDining Hall
tion at Prairie View.
ing next to him.

The meeting of the Grandchildren'
lub for the school
term 1938-39 was held on Monday
evening, October 10, 1938, at 7:00
P. M.
Principal W. R. Banks, who is
the s ponsor of the Grandchildren's
Club, was the main speaker of
the evening. His talk chiefly concerned de irable events and activities to be carried out this school
term. After his inspiring lecture
the new members of the Club introduced themselves. These newcomers to our club consisted mostly of Freshmen whose homes are
in various sections of Texas.
Officers of the Club were then
elected for 1938-39. They were:
Mi s Theola Pleasants, President
Mi ss Clarence Lillian Flint,
Vice President
Mi ss Chry tell Vaughters, Secretary
Miss Martha Estell, Treasurer
Carl U. Westbrook, Business
Manager
Doris Branche, Chairman of
Program
Charles Charlton, Chairman of
Music
Eloise Duke, Reporter
The officers of the Club, together with its members, promise
to put over a much bigger and
better program than was presented the last school term of 1937-38.
All members of the Club are
urged to attend our various meetings throughout the year.

JUNIOR CLASS ELECTS
CABINET
The Junior Class elected the
following corps of officers at its
first meeting September 26, in
Room 400 Science Building: President, Robert Brooks ; Vice-Presid en t, Clare11he Lillian Flint;
Secretary, Aldena Howell; Treasurer, Fred Alliniece.
The Class sponsors, Miss M. L.
Powell, Messrs. R. P. Perry, and
G. W . Reeves addressed the class
concerning the year's work.
"For bigger, better, beneficial
activities - watch the Junior
Class."
- - - -- - - - - - -- - - Thornwell Powell . is certainly
having his troubles. After an unsuccessful Dallas trip on which
he and hi current girl friend did
a break-up, rumor has it that he
returned to the campus to find
that an old flame of his has married John Marion, Olympic Champion.
"Hop" Alexander refused to allow his girl friend, a former Texas College student, to attend the
game Monday night.
We predicted that Horace McMillan, former Prairie View basketball star, would do a little
head-cutting when Theresa Roberts came to the game. He did.
It looks like Mattie Davis is
trying to make a comeback with
R. Rayford. Personally, we believe she's overmatched.
Cleo Swan is still up in the air
over her new romance with Penn
McElroy. We wonder if he forgot about Martha while in Dallas.
Vivian Emith, Franklin Wesley, and a cute little freshman
girl form a nice romantic triangle BUT where is the romance,
Wesley?
We wonder if Dorothy Johnson
is hip to Ahmed and Pimp?? ? ? ?

